
3/13 Parliament Minutes 

1. New SA Legislation sparks lengthy debate for some reason 

a. change Add/Drop deadline 

i. now 7th week of class - think that people are waiting to drop classes, taking up space 

1. because so many people want to take extra classes for two months 

ii. proposing after 2nd week of classes, fine of $50  

iii. faculty senate proposing student would receive ‘W’ on transcript 

1. silly 

iv. suggestion - if you show serious intention to take the class, can apply for fee waiver 

v. Rachel says SA is making changes regardless 

vi. Add deadline won’t change, goal is to encourage people to drop before 2nd week 

1. Nate dropped his chips. “Was that before the drop period?” - Matt 

vii. W could help make Rice transcript look better if you take on heavy course load and 

don’t drop classes 

viii. Gracie suggest having more information available about difficulty of course ahead of 

time ( having syllabus available) 

ix. W takes away from what Rice is known for 

1. I personally chose Rice for its liberal add/drop policies 

x. Faculty senate takes SA “very seriously” 

xi. Gracie storms out in anger/probably to get water 

xii. Kaio thinks dropping classes is super stressful 

xiii. Kelsey doesn’t understand why this is a big deal 

xiv. Matt thinks Rice is stupid 

xv. Stephanie proposes capping dropped classes like Pass/Fails 

1. actually good idea 

2. Let’s stop the debate now 

3. please? 

xvi. Gracie wants professors to R-E-S-P-E-C-T her busy schedule  

xvii. discussion tabled 

1. YAYAYAYAYAYAY :D  

2. College battle - Jar wars 

a. WHOEVER WINS GETS FOOD TRUCK PLEASE EVERYONE DO WHATEVER THEY WANT 

b. coins positive money, dollars negative money 

c. going around at means 

d. Yianni volunteers to count the money 

3. Space request 

a. Andrew Murphy and student athletes want to use Commons for awards ceremony on April 11
th

  

b. date reserved for theater show :’(  

c. Martel’s former regime was a well-oiled machine  

d. moving request to the 10th  

e. closed for dinner 

f. Athletes are greedy and want sundeck to toast senior athletes who were “killing themselves” the 

past 4 years 

g. Wants to steal our projector too 

h. Martel loves athletes enough to give them our commons but not to go to games - passes 



4. BEEEEEEEEEEEEER BIIIIIIIIIIIIKKKKKKKKKKEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

a. website for guest attendance (deadline is Saturday)/ alumni shirts 

b. if your first time - buy shirt 

i. must wear shirt at balloon fight or PUB WILL KILL YOU (direct quote…..scary) 

c. Need service hours? pick up trash while hungover 

d. OC students - remove needed stuff from lockers b/c they are taking it ovah 

e. acquired plenty of beer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 BEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEER 

i. don’t need to purchase outside hard alcohol 

ii. We don’t want to tarnish golden reputation with accident - be safe 

f. Wake up time is 6 am 

5. Alex - dodgeball 

a. challenging Brown 

b. He wants us to dance? 

c. Wednesday at 7 

6. Nneoma - Martel will be loud all of Willy Week 

a. If you have a problem, it would be nice if you left 

b. CALL HER WITH NOISE COMPLAINTS, not RUPD 

7. Rachel - SA 

a. look out for minutes - tell her your opinions 

8. Audrey - RPC 

a. Reception after ballet  

b. free tickets for Dance 

c. $10 tickets to Mayan display at Museum of Natural History 

9. Savannah - RESET 

a. vote for 2nd round SA elections - its short (mostly b/c no ones running) 

b. vote for renewed blanket tax, it saves money, you’re not paying more than present 

c.  Nneoma for Sammy the Owl!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (or David Kim, literally) 

10. Crystal - Young Owls 

a. High school students workshop 

b. apply on OwlSpace, friends from other schools can apply too 

Members present 

Izzy “My underwear is still the same” Spanswick 

Denis “better than Helene” Leahy 

Gracie “I just really don’t want to pay $50” Oribimise  

Kelsey “S” Heyson     

Matt “Alive, Awake, Alert, Enthusiastic” Johnson 

Gustavo “AWOL” Huitron 

Nick “Pre-Par?” Merritt 

Nneoma “Jealous of Gracie’s hair” Elendu 

Rachel “The SA has your best interest at heart” Sterling 

Michelle “Julian” Bolanos 

Kaio “Martel Baby” Ferriera 

Julian “Michelle” Rodriguez 

Nate “clumsy” Adams 

Katherine Dunn 

Brian “Athletes” Graff 

Alex “purple cobra” Suarez  

Ahmad “Sweeper” El-Gamal 

Crystal “RPC more like PCP” Olade 

Minh “E” Tran  

Ashley “Yogurt” Ugarte 

Justin “Nah” Cho 

Alina “In my Mech 211 class” Dattagupta 

Courtney “Nick gruz’s sister’s friend” Hesse 

David “Made a mess” Lam 

Emily “Still don’t know how to pronounce your last name” 

Meigs  

Audrey “Pale” Smith

 


